Going for Gold ... and Green

Dr. Kent Kurtz of Cal Poly, Pomona, describes from a turf viewpoint the fields hosting the athletes of the XXIII Olympiad. Each field manager has gone the extra mile to insure the eyes of the world will focus on turf befitting the world’s greatest amateur athletes.
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28 Thirsting for Answers ... The Solutions (Part II)

Last month, we looked at some of the problems facing the Green Industry due to shrinking water resources. This month, some solutions are offered by university-level research, irrigation company and industry association involvement.
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44 Tall Fescues ..... Rising from Pasture to Turf

No longer is tall fescue being used for just forage, road stabilization and erosion control. An increasing demand has been put on it because of the overall economy, drought tolerance and ability to do well at reduced soil and fertility rates. Dr. William A. Meyer of Turf-Seed, Inc., gives an in-depth look at the new and old tall fescues in the third part of the Turf Seed Series.
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